Hazardous to humans and domestic animals

DANGER. EXTREMELY HAZARDOUS LIQUID AND VAPOR UNDER PRESSURE. FATAL IF SWALLOWED OR INHALED. CORROSIVE. CAUSES SKIN BURNS AND irreversible EYE DAMAGE. WHICH MAY CAUSE BLINDNESS. DO NOT BREATHE VAPOR OR GAS. INHALATION MAY CAUSE SERIOUS ACUTE ILLNESS OR DELAYED LUNG, NERVE, OR BRAIN INJURY. DO NOT GET IN EYES, ON SKIN OR ON CLOTHING.

Precautionary Statements

Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are listed below. For more options, follow the instructions for Category H on the chemical-resistance category selection chart. PPE constructed of Saranex, neoprene, and chlorinated polyethylene provide short-term contact or splash protection against liquid in this product. Longer-term protection is provided by PPE constructed of Viton, Teflon, and EVAC barrier laminates (for example, responder suits manufactured by Life-Guard or Silvershield gloves manufactured by North). Where chemical-resistant materials are required, gloves, shoes, or cotton material resistant to this product from this point and must not be worn as the sole article of protection when contact with this product is possible.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

In addition, when an air-purifying respirator is required under this label’s Directions for Use, Restricted Use Pesticide, Respiratory Protection and Stop Work Triggers section, handlers (including applicators) must use:

• A NIOSH-certified full-facepiece air-purifying respirator with cartridges certified by the manufacturer for protection from exposure to methyl bromide at concentrations up to 5 ppm (e.g., a 3M air-purifying respirator equipped with 3M Model 60928 Organic Vapor/Acid Gas/P100 cartridges).

IMPORTANT: A self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) is not permitted for routine handler tasks. If responding to an emergency when corrective action is needed to reduce air concentrations to acceptable levels, wear an SCBA. Escape-only SCBA respirators must not be used by handlers for responding to emergencies. In addition wear PPE required for potential contact with liquid fumigant.

Emergency Phone Number

See label booklet for additional Precautionary Statements.

Notice:

Contains methyl bromide, a substance which harms public health and the environment by destroying ozone in the upper atmosphere.

Restricted Use Pesticide

Due to Acute Toxicity

For retail sale to and use by certified applicators or persons under their direct supervision and only for those uses covered by the certified applicant’s certification.

Tri-Con 80/20

Pre-Plant Soil Fumigant

Active Ingredients:

Methyl Bromide: 80.0%
Chloropicrin: 19.9%

Other Ingredients*: 0.1%

Total: 100.0%

This product weighs 13.96 lbs./gal. at 68º F (20º C)

Danger: Peligro

Poison:

58266-1-11220-Tri-Con 80-20_20130225_9.pdf

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

First Aid

If Inhaled:

• Move person to fresh air.
• If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably by mouth-to-mouth, if possible.
• Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice.

If Swallowed:

• Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.
• Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow.
• Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor.
• Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

If On Skin or Clothing:

• Take off contaminated clothing.
• Wash skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If In Eyes:

• Hold eyes open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.
• Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eyes.
• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

In all cases of overexposure, get medical attention immediately. Take person to a doctor or to an emergency treatment facility.

Note to Physician:

Early symptoms of overexposure to methyl bromide are dizziness, headache, nausea and vomiting, weakness, and collapse. Lung edema may develop in 2 to 48 hours after exposure, accompanied by cardiac irregularities; these effects are the usual cause of death. Repeated overexposures can result in blurred vision, staggering gait, and mental imbalance, with probable recovery after a period of no exposure. Blood bromide levels suggest the occurrence, but not the degree, of exposure. Treatment is symptomatic.

Agricultural Use Requirements

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR 170. Refer to label booklet under “Agricultural Use Requirements” in the Directions for Use section for information about this standard.

Storage and Disposal

Do Not Contain Water, Food, or Feed by Storage or Disposal

Pesticide Storage:

Store in a cool, well-ventilated area under lock and key. Post as a pesticide storage area.

Pesticide Disposal:

Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticides, spray mixtures, or rinsates is a violation of Federal Law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. When a cylinder is partially full and there is no further requirement for the product, return the cylinder to the registrant or distributor. Replace safety cap and valve protection bonnet before shipping container.

Clean-Up Equipment:

Store cylinders upright, secured to a rack or wall to prevent tipping. Do not subject cylinders to rough handling or mechanical shock such as dropping, bumping, dragging, or sliding. Do not use rope slings, hooks, tongs or similar devices to handle cylinders. Transports cylinders using hand truck, fork or other device to which the cylinder can be firmly secured. Do not remove valve protection bonnet and safety cap until immediately before use. Replace safety cap and valve protection bonnet when cylinder is not in use.

Return of Containers:

Cylinders are the property of the registrant or distributor and must be returned promptly after use. Do not ship cylinders without safety caps or valve protection bonnets.

Refrangible Container:

Only the registrant or distributor is allowed to refill this container. This container can be refilled with pesticide only. Do not reuse this container for any other purpose. Cleaning the container before final disposal is the responsibility of the person disposing of the container. Cleaning before refilling is the responsibility of the refiller.

Container Disposal:

To clean the container before final disposal, remove any remaining liquid from the container, using dry air pressure if necessary. Allow container to aerate for at least 5 days. Then observe instructions for cleaning containers of no exposure. Blood bromide levels suggest the occurrence, but not the degree, of exposure. Treatment is symptomatic.

Note: Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment.

See label booklet for complete Directions for Use.
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